Memo
To: Caldwell County DA Fred Weber
From: Rebecca Webber
Re: statement from Adil Dghoughi’s family about their beloved Adil
Date: Dec. 2, 2021
Adil was born on December 27, 1989. He was his parents’ first son, which is a very special thing, and the
oldest of his siblings. Adil was raised in a family that values education, hard work, civility, and kindness.
His father Mohammed is an engineer, and his mother Fatiha is a financial analyst.

Fatiha celebrating Adil’s MBA graduation in Rhode Island.
Fatiha and Adil are pictured with Adil’s best friends who now work at the UN.

Adil celebrating Othmane’s MBA
graduation in Florida.

Adil achieved an MBA from Johnson & Wales University in Providence, Rhode Island. His brother Othmane
(29 years old) followed in his footsteps and also earned an MBA. Their younger sister Basma (26 years old)
is a licensed medical doctor, in training to become a radiologist. Their youngest brother Assil (20 years
old) is in college, studying economics.
Adil was unconditionally devoted to his younger brothers and sister. He grew up taking care of them when
their parents were working and he continued to care for them as young adults.

little Adil and baby Othmane

little Basma with her big brothers, Othmane and Adil
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Adil always counseled and guided his brothers and sister to make sure they are going down the right path.
He gave them life advice and financial and emotional support. He was their role model.
During graduate school, Adil was active in AIESEC (Association internationale des étudiants en sciences
économiques et commerciales), an international, nonprofit that places students from around the world in
cross-cultural internships and global volunteer opportunities. Adil had a big heart. People have come
forward since his death to express their gratitude for his generosity and compassion. His family have
learned that he was sending financial support to a family friend back in Morocco who could not afford
medical treatment.
Adil was a proud American. He was responsible. He paid his bills. He never had any problem with law
enforcement in Morocco or in the US. He fit seamlessly into American society and culture. His close friends
are from many races and backgrounds. He paid his taxes. He was a good citizen.

smoking meats in the back yard in College Station

Before he was killed, Adil was applying for MBA jobs in Austin, and he had every expectation of receiving
a lucrative offer from a national or international corporation. He had upcoming interviews with two
corporations when he was murdered. Adil had big plans for his life. He had always planned to have a family
and children and to obtain his doctorate. He was just launching into a successful professional future.
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Adil loved life and was loved by everyone. His family never heard that he had a dispute with anyone. Adil
was always smiling. His family is heartbroken knowing that he probably smiled and politely greeted
Terry Turner before Turner murdered him.
Adil loved animals. He had fish, cats, and dogs. He loved cooking, traveling, fishing, and playing soccer.
He loved his friends.
Every moment of his life is a good memory to us. And we mean it.
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